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Ragtime Eyes

Allegro moderato

1. Have you ever Did you ever
   till ready

2. Never tardy Or they'll carry

Hear of eyes that act so clever? Ragtime eyes, ragtime eyes:
You away and make you marry, Ragtime eyes, ragtime eyes:

Twitching, twitching, so bewitching, Till your little heart's just itching
In their gleaming, While they're scheming Lies, the power of the demon
For a girl, brain a whirl;  But don't take any chances
To control heart and soul;  They never try to tease you

With those peculiar glances, Danger is lurking in her
They always try to please you They wind your heart up like a

eye, Have a care, have a care, have a care Gracious, gracious, they're flirtations,
spool, Full of love, full of love, full of love Then they take you And they make you

All at once they seem to chase us And if you're caught, good-bye, fly!
Spend your coin and then they shake you, Just like you'd shake a fool, cruel!
CHORUS

Rag-time eyes, those raggy rag-time eyes Starey, gla-rey,

take you very un-a-war-y, Those I've seen just like the great Pau-

line Can hypnotize and mesmerize you Take no

Ragtime Eyes